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Abstract. The stress field at depth is a relevant parameter

for the design of subsurface constructions and reservoir man-

agement. Yet the distortion of the regional stress field due to

local-scale features such as sedimentary and tectonic struc-

tures or topography is often poorly constrained. We conduct

a stress sensitivity analysis using 3-D numerical geomechan-

ical modelling with an elasto-plastic material law to explore

the impact of such site-specific features on the stress field in

a sedimentary sequence of the Swiss Alpine foreland. The

model’s dimensions are 14× 14× 3 km3 and it contains 10

units with different mechanical properties, intersected by two

regional fault zones. An initial stress state is established in-

volving a semi-empirical relationship between the ratio of

horizontal to vertical stress and the overconsolidation ratio of

argillaceous sediments. The model results indicate that local

topography can affect the stress field significantly to depths

greater than the relief contrasts at the surface, especially in

conjunction with horizontal tectonic loading. The complexity

and frictional properties of faults are also relevant. The great-

est variability of the stress field arises across the different

sedimentary units. Stress magnitudes and stress anisotropy

are much larger in stiffer formations such as massive lime-

stones than in softer argillaceous formations. The stiffer for-

mations essentially carry the load of the far-field forces and

are therefore more sensitive to changes of the boundary con-

ditions. This general characteristic of stress distribution in

the stiff and soft formations is broadly maintained also with

progressive loading towards the plastic limit. The stress field

in argillaceous sediments within a stack of formations with

strongly contrasting mechanical properties like in the Alpine

foreland appears to be relatively insensitive to changes in the

tectonic boundary conditions and is largely controlled by the

maximum stiffness contrast with respect to the load-bearing

formations.

1 Introduction

Knowledge of the in situ stress in the subsurface and its local

variability is a critical issue for academic questions and appli-

cation in industry likewise (Fuchs and Müller, 2001; Hergert

and Heidbach, 2011; Tingay et al., 2005). In particular for

geotechnical projects such as tunnelling, boreholes or reser-

voir management, knowledge of the stress state is required

in order to plan safe and sustainable underground operations

(Altmann et al., 2014; Moeck et al., 2009; Zoback, 2010).

The stress field in the upper crust can vary strongly on a

local scale due to topography, faults and variable properties

of formations. Savage and Morin (2002) showed that topog-

raphy can cause a highly variable stress field up to polarity

reversals of the principal stresses. Examples for stress per-

turbations due to faults have been compiled by Barton and

Zoback (1994) and Yale (2003). Warpinski (1989) showed

on the basis of a large number of hydraulic fracturing data
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that linear interpolation of stress magnitudes across differ-

ent lithologies can result in erroneous estimates. Using a 2-D

generic numerical geomechanical model, Roche et al. (2013)

showed that the impact of formations on the stress field

can be significant. This is also shown by Gunzburer and

Magnenet (2014) who used stress data to invert the mechan-

ical properties of weak layers in the sediment layers of the

Paris basin.

Constraining the stress field at local scale in northern

Switzerland is of particular interest for the evaluation of iden-

tified potential geological siting areas in the context of ra-

dioactive waste disposal (Nagra, 2008). The siting areas are

characterized by moderate local topography (approximately

up to 300 to 400 m of difference in relief). The candidate

host rocks are Mesozoic argillaceous sediments, which alter-

nate with Mesozoic clastics, marls, carbonates, and evapor-

ites. For high-level waste, the Lower Dogger–Opalinus Clay

is the anticipated host rock.

Information on the stress field is often very sparse and in-

complete, especially at depths relevant for energy resources

or subsurface constructions (i.e. a few hundred metres to

kilometres). Stress magnitude data for these depths are avail-

able in exceptional cases only but the orientation of maxi-

mum horizontal stress (SH) and possibly the stress regime

may be constrained at a few locations within the area of in-

terest. Such data are systematically compiled in the database

of the World Stress Map project using various stress indi-

cators (Heidbach et al., 2010; Sperner et al., 2003; Zoback,

1992). However, given the sparse data coverage, the role of

topography, faults and layered sedimentary formations on lo-

cal stress variability can hardly be assessed based on avail-

able stress data alone (Heidbach et al., 2007). Thus, 3-D nu-

merical geomechanical models are essential to assess spa-

tially all components of the stress tensor (Fischer and Henk,

2013; Henk, 2008; Reiter and Heidbach, 2014).

In this study we present a 3-D numerical geomechani-

cal model based on semi-generic and simplified geological

structures of a potential waste disposal site, the siting area

Nördlich Lägern (NL), to estimate its contemporary stress

state. In a first step we calibrate a base model with in situ

stress data to come up with a best-fit description of the stress

field. To investigate the effect of topography, geometry and

frictional properties of regional faults as well as the impact of

geomechanical properties within the sedimentary sequence

on the stress field, we conduct a sensitivity analysis with re-

spect to the base model. The objective of this study is to ex-

plore the relative impact of parameter variations on the 3-D

local stress field rather than a precise estimation of the abso-

lute stress state. In particular we focus on the stress variabil-

ity within the Opalinus Clay since this is the anticipated host

rock for the repository.

2 Model setup

2.1 Tectonic setting and stress field of northern

Switzerland

The area under consideration is located in northern Switzer-

land within the northern Alpine foreland. The pre-Mesozoic

basement is exposed in the Black Forest in Southwest Ger-

many (Fig. 1a). In northern Switzerland, deep boreholes,

seismic and gravity data have shown that the basement

is segmented by ENE–WSW striking Permo-Carboniferous

Troughs (PCT) which formed during the pre-Alpine Variscan

orogeny (Diebold et al., 1991; Nagra, 2008).

At the end of the Mesozoic period towards the Early Ceno-

zoic (Paleocene), central northern Switzerland became af-

fected by the far-field consequences of the Alpine orogeny

(e.g. Schmid et al., 1996). Reconstructions of the Paleocene–

Eocene northern foredeep coastline suggest that the area was

located on top of a forebulge zone, eventually leading to up-

lift and erosion during Paleocene to Early Eocene times (Sin-

clair and Allen, 1992; Kempf and Pfiffner, 2004). From early

Miocene onwards uplift of the Black Forest massif in con-

junction with the formation of the Alpine flexural Molasse

Basin led to extensional reactivation of pre-existing base-

ment faults (Diebold and Noack, 1997). The gentle dip of

Mesozoic sediments to the south (Fig. 1b) is attributed to the

cumulative effects of the foreland flexure and the uplift of the

Black Forest massif.

In late Miocene age the Alpine deformation front propa-

gated into the northern foreland, resulting in the formation

of the Jura mountain range. The northward propagation of

the deformation front is widely accepted to have occurred

along a decollement horizon in the Middle to Upper Triassic

evaporites, and the Jura mountain range hence represents a

thin-skinned foreland fold-and-thrust belt (Laubscher, 1972;

Sommaruga, 1997). It has also been noted that the location

of major thin-skinned thrust faults roughly coincides with

underlying pre-existing basement faults, and this was inter-

preted as a passive structural inheritance (Laubscher, 1986;

Diebold and Noack, 1997). However, some authors have also

reported evidence for a post-Pliocene compressive to trans-

pressional thick-skinned reactivation of similar deep-seated

faults in the Alpine foreland (Ustaszewski and Schmid, 2007;

Madritsch et al., 2008).

The present-day stress map of northern Switzerland is dis-

played in Fig. 1 and shows 128 data records with a mean

SH orientation of 160± 20◦ (Heidbach and Reinecker, 2013).

The SH orientation rotates by 20–30◦ counter-clockwise

from approximately north–south in the Lake Constance area

to NNW–SSE in the Basel area. This is in agreement with the

regional trend of rather uniform SH orientation perpendicu-

lar to the Alpine chain and isobaths of the Moho (Ziegler and

Dèzes, 2006) as found by Reinecker et al. (2010) and Heid-

bach and Reinecker (2013). Furthermore, Fig. 1 shows the lo-

cation of the three boreholes Basel, Benken and Schlattingen,
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Figure 1. General geological setting of the model area in northern Switzerland. (a) Main geological units (after Nagra, 2008) and 128 A–C

quality data records of the revised World Stress Map database release 2008 (Heidbach and Reinecker, 2013; Heidbach et al., 2008). Bars

indicate orientation of maximum horizontal stress SH, symbols indicate type of stress indicator and colours relate to tectonic regime with

red for normal faulting (NF), green for strike-slip faulting (SS), blue for thrust faulting (TF), and black for unknown tectonic regime (U).

Yellow circles show the three locations where stress magnitude data are available (Basel, Benken, Schlattingen). Black dashed line denotes

the location of the cross section in (b). (b) Generalized geological cross section through the main lithological layers in the northern Alpine

foreland, modified after Mazurek et al. (2006).

where magnitude data of the minimum horizontal stress Sh

exist at greater depth. However, measurements are not con-

tinuous across all lithological horizons (Nagra, 1999; Klee,

2012; Valley and Evans, 2015) and thus, the variability of in

situ stress is not fully captured by measurements.

2.2 Location of the model area

The model extends over an area of 14× 14 km2 and is sit-

uated approximately 20 km north of Zürich (Fig. 1a). It

broadly covers the geological siting area Nördlich Lägern

(Fig. 2), which is investigated by the National Cooperative

for the Disposal of Radioactive Waste as a candidate site

for a repository (Nagra, 2008). The gentle southern dip of

the Mesozoic formations in combination with local topogra-

phy variation of up to 300 m (Fig. 2) leads to variable burial

depth for Mesozoic sediments. The mid-depth of the 100 to

120 m thick Opalinus Clay formation is hence between 500

and 860 m below ground level in the siting area and becomes

shallower to the northwest of the model area (up to 100 m

below ground level).

Miocene shortening in the model area was moderate and

is estimated to a maximum of 200 m from balanced cross

sections (Malz et al., 2014; Nagra, 2014a). The dominant

compressive structures in the model area which accommo-

dated the late Miocene south–north directed shortening are

the Siglistorf Fault (SF) and the Stadel–Irchel Fault (SIF)

(Fig. 2). These two gently south-dipping and ENE–WSW

striking faults with a clear reverse component at the level of

the Mesozoic sediments are developed approximately above

steeper pre-Mesozoic basement faults with similar strike and

bounding the PCT. The southern bounding fault of the PCT

is rather well constrained from seismics and known as the

Baden–Irchel–Herdern lineament (BIH). But in contrast to

the SIF, it is interpreted to dip to the north (Nagra, 2008).

The geometrical and kinematic relationship between the re-

verse faults of Miocene age and the older normal faults of

the PCT is subject of ongoing investigations (e.g. Malz et al.,

2014).

www.solid-earth.net/6/533/2015/ Solid Earth, 6, 533–552, 2015
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Figure 2. Tectonic map showing the location and extent of the model area (14× 14 km2, black square). Stadel–Irchel Fault (SIF) and the

Siglistorf Fault (SF) are integrated in the model. The Weiach well (W) is indicated within the siting area Nördlich Lägern (grey shaded area).

Topography contours (thin black lines) in metres above sea level; note the variation of elevation of approximately 300 m within the model

area. After Nagra (2008).

The Weiach borehole (Matter et al., 1988) is located

roughly in the geographic centre of the model (Fig. 2) and

the only direct source of stress information at greater depth.

From analysis of borehole breakouts to a depth of approxi-

mately 2500 m below ground level the SH orientation was in-

terpreted to strike approximately 172 ◦N (Heidbach and Rei-

necker, 2013), which is in good agreement with the findings

in regional wells (Fig. 1a). In the Upper Dogger and Lower

Malm sections at the Weiach borehole, the SH azimuth was

found to deviate from the dominant value in the Mesozoic

and Paleozoic formations, striking at 134 ◦N.

The eastern and western model boundaries are oriented

170 ◦N (Fig. 2), which is approximately parallel to the dom-

inant interpreted orientation of SH and approximately per-

pendicular to the ENE–WSW trending major fault structures.

The top of the model is the topography and the base of the

model is at 2500 m below sea level.

2.3 Model assumptions and workflow

Figure 3 gives an overview of the model setup and work-

flow. The model includes structural information such as ge-

ometries of faults and lithological horizons. Ten individual

formations are considered which are characterized by their

respective rock properties (density, elastic and plastic param-

eters; Table 1), hereafter referred to as geomechanical units.

Each geomechanical unit is considered as homogeneous with

isotropic mechanical properties. The faults are represented as

contact surfaces that are not allowed to penetrate or separate

from each other and on which slip is possible according to

Coulomb’s friction law, which relates the critical shear stress

for slip to the coefficient of static friction, the normal stress

acting on the surface and cohesion, which we assume as zero.

Figure 3. General workflow. Left figure: 3-D view of the model

structure. Right figure: discretized model volume. White boxes:

assembly of model geometry, rock properties and the 3-D fault

system. Grey boxes: gravity, initial stress field and displacement

boundary conditions are determined and applied; numerical solu-

tion. The partial differential equations of the equilibrium of forces

in 3-D are solved using the finite element method (σij stress ten-

sor, xj Cartesian coordinates, ρ density, and Xi body forces). Or-

ange boxes: model results are compared to model-independent data.

Yellow box: once the fit to the model-independent observations is

acceptable the model results are interpreted and analysed. This in-

cludes a sensitivity analysis with respect to the uncertainties of the

model parameters.

An initial stress state representing a reference stress state is

established using semi-empirical relationships between the

vertical to horizontal stress ratio and the overconsolidation

ratio (OCR) of argillaceous sediments, namely for the Opal-

inus Clay (Sect. 2.5). Displacement boundary conditions in-

troduce tectonic stresses from the far field and control defor-
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Table 1. Lithological and grouped geomechanical units with mechanical properties. Estimation of density values (ρ) are based on Matter et

al. (1988), elastic properties (Young’s Modulus E and Poisson’s ratio ν) are based on Nagra (2001) and Mohr–Coulomb strength parameters

(friction angle φ and Cohesion C) are estimated from Böhringer et al. (1990) and Nagra (2014b).

Lithostratigraphy Thickness at Model unit ρ E ν φ C

Weiach [m] [g cm−3] [GPa] [◦] [MPa]

C
en

o
zo

ic Quaternary 37 Quaternary cover (11) 2.35 15 0.29 38 10

OSM/OMM – Molasse (10) 2.35 15 0.29 38 10

USM/Bohnerz Fm. 149

M
al

m

Felsenkalke to 202 Upper Malm (9) 2.68 40 0.25 50 20

Villigen Fm.

Wildegg-Fm. 87 Wildegg Fm. (8) 2.65 15 0.29 40 8

(incl. Effingen Member)

D
o

g
g

er Wutach Fm. to 77 Upper Dogger (7) 2.55 15 0.27 30 8

Murchisonae-Oolith Fm.

Opalinus Clay 112 Opalinus Clay (6) 2.50 10 0.29 23 4

L
ia

s Upper and Lower Lias 64 Lias and Upper 2.45 15 0.25 30 8

Upper Mittelkeuper Mittelkeuper (5)

K
eu

p
er

Gipskeuper 83 Gipskeuper (4) 2.70 20 0.25 34 28

(incl. Lettenkohle)

M
u

sc
h

el
k

al
k

Upper Muschelkalk 69 Upper Muschelkalk (3) 2.65 40 0.25 45 23

Middle Muschelkalk 57 Middle and Lower 2.65 20 0.25 40 20

Lower Muschelkalk 37 Muschelkalk (2)

Buntsandstein 10

P
al

eo
zo

ic

Permo-Carboniferous/ > 1490 Pre-Mesozoic 2.60 30 0.25 40 30

Pre-Mesozoic basement Basement (1)

mation and stress in the model’s interior along with gravity.

The equilibrium of forces is computed numerically using the

finite element solver Abaqus (Dassault Systèmes, 2011). The

basic output of the model is the 3-D displacement and stress

field which has to be compared to model-independent data.

2.4 Model geometry and rock properties

The geological model used as a basis for the geomechan-

ical model is generated from field mapping, shallow and

deep boreholes and depth-converted 2-D seismic sections

in northern Switzerland (see Nagra, 2008). The lithostrati-

graphic formations of the geological model are grouped into

10 model units with different geomechanical properties (Ta-

ble 1). Criteria for consideration of individual geomechani-

cal units are sufficiently large thickness for numerical feasi-

bility and sufficiently large contrast in mechanical properties

of adjacent lithostratigraphic formations. A thick interval in

excess of 1000 m of PCT sediments was encountered at the

Weiach well, but because of poor seismic reflectivity below

the Mesozoic cover sediments, the geometry of the PCT is

not well constrained. Therefore, no distinction is made be-

tween pre-Mesozoic basement rocks and PCT sediments.

Complex fault structures interpreted from geological cross

sections (Fig. 1b) are strongly simplified when adopted in

3-D geological models. They are further simplified for the

numerical geomechanical model due to uncertainties in the

structural information and the technically feasible resolution

of the finite element mesh. The Siglistorf Fault (SF) in the

north of the model area and the Stadel–Irchel Fault (SIF)

in the south are incorporated as the two major, east–west

striking faults. The SF is generally interpreted to root in the

evaporites of the Middle Muschelkalk, and therefore repre-

sents an example of thin-skinned tectonics. However, a di-

rect relationship with a pre-Mesozoic normal fault at greater

depth and hence thick-skinned tectonics cannot be excluded.

Therefore, the SF in the finite element model is discretized as

a single fault surface, extending the well-constrained reverse

fault at the level of the Mesozoic sediments to greater depth

with the more speculative, pre-Mesozoic basement fault in-

www.solid-earth.net/6/533/2015/ Solid Earth, 6, 533–552, 2015
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Figure 4. Discretized model volume viewed from southwest. Thick

black lines indicate the faults that are implemented as contact sur-

faces with Coulomb friction. Colour-coded are the individual ge-

omechanical units and BT denotes back-thrust.

terpreted from seismics (i.e. the northern boundary fault of

the PCT) (Fig. 4). As will be described in Sect. 4.3, the

steeper fault branch below the Mesozoic sediments can ef-

fectively be disconnected by assigning a very high friction

coefficient. This is the chosen technique to investigate the

effect of thin-skinned versus thick-skinned tectonics on the

stress field.

To investigate the effect of a more complex fault structure

on the local stress field, an antithetic back-thrust to the SF,

dipping 50◦ to the north, is also implemented in the model

(Model GR in Sect. 4). It is assumed that this subsidiary fault

strikes parallel to SF and roots at the Keuper–Gipskeuper in-

terface (Fig. 4).

The SIF consists of a number of compressive, mainly

south-dipping fault structures and is geometrically related to

the prominent BIH. For the geomechanical model, this com-

plex structure is highly simplified as a single south-dipping

fault with a net reverse faulting offset (Fig. 4). Both, the SF

and the SIF faults are extended to the base of the geome-

chanical model (2500 m below sea level). The geomechan-

ical model units are characterized by their mechanical rock

properties. Representative values for density ρ and elasto-

plastic parameters (Young’s modulus E, Poisson’s ratio ν,

friction angle φ and cohesion C) are assigned to each of the

units (Table 1). The mechanical parameters were estimated

on the basis of geophysical logs and geomechanical test re-

sults. We also consider a homogeneous model in order to as-

sess the influence of topography and faults in the absence of

the stress perturbations arising from spatially variable rock

properties. The effective coefficient of friction on the faults

is assumed as µ′ = 0.2. While this is a low value even at high

pore fluid pressure, which is not explicitly accounted for, it

represents a case in which the stress-perturbing influence of

the faults is maximized and the blocks are widely decoupled

from each other. Additionally, an effective coefficient of fric-

tion of µ′ = 1.0 is tested to consider the case of strong cou-

pling of the blocks.

The model volume is discretized into ∼ 272 000 hexahe-

dron elements with linear approximation function (Fig. 4),

where each of the geomechanical units is comprised of at

least two element layers. The spatial resolution in terms of

finite element size is ∼ 100–200 m in the horizontal direc-

tion and ∼ 20–80 m in the vertical direction.

2.5 Initial stress state, gravity, boundary conditions

and model calibration

2.5.1 Definition of initial stress

The initial stress state of the model considers no horizontal

tectonic loading and is in equilibrium with gravity forces. For

normally consolidated clays or clay-rich soils, the horizon-

tal to vertical effective stress ratio (K ′) is generally approxi-

mated by S′h/S
′
V ≈ 1− sin(φ′) (Jáky, 1944), where SV is the

vertical stress and φ′ is the effective friction angle. Empirical

correlations have shown that the ratioK ′ of overconsolidated

clays or shales during unloading (e.g. exhumation) are ele-

vated with respect to values at identical depth during initial

or normal loading (e.g. Brooker and Ireland, 1965). Mayne

and Kulhawy (1982) suggested to extend the stress ratio rela-

tionship for normally consolidated clays to overconsolidated

clays or shales by taking into account the overconsolidation

ratio (OCR), such that the effective stress ratio K ′ becomes

K ′ = (1− sinϕ′) ·OCRsinϕ′ , (1)

where OCR is the ratio of the maximum effective overbur-

den stress experienced during its geologic history (S′VC) and

the present effective overburden stress (S′V). S′VC can be esti-

mated e.g. by one-dimensional compression tests.

Applying Eq. (1) to Opalinus Clay by using φ′ = 25◦

and OCR values from three locations in northern Switzer-

land sampled at different depths, the depth-dependent effec-

tive stress ratio K ′ may then be approximated as (Giger and

Marschall, 2014)

K ′ = 0.58 ·

(
1+

650

z

)0.42

, (2)

where z is the present depth in metres (Fig. 5a). Note that

this relationship represents a depth-trend of effective stress

ratios for a situation without any horizontal tectonic forces

assuming validity of the semi-empirical approach formulated

in Eq. (1). Since the numerical geomechanical model of this

study uses total stress values, the effective stress ratioK ′ has

to be converted into the total stress ratio K by

K =
K ′ (SV−PP)+PP

SV

, (3)

where SV is the vertical stress. Assuming hydrostatic pore

fluid pressure (PP) and a constant density of ρ = 2.5 g cm−3,

Eq. (3) simplifies to

K = 0.6 ·K ′+ 0.4. (4)

Solid Earth, 6, 533–552, 2015 www.solid-earth.net/6/533/2015/
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Figure 5. Depth-dependent stress ratio in Opalinus Clay in northern Switzerland. (a) Effective stress ratioK ′. Line shows calculatedK ′ ratio

for Opalinus Clay according to Eq. (2) and underlying database (large black squares) from the underground lab Mont Terri (present depth

approximately 280 m, OCR≈ 4), and the wells in Benken (∼ 630 m, OCR≈ 2) and Schlattingen (∼ 900 m, OCR≈ 1.7) assuming φ′ = 25◦.

The small black squares represent data from Upper Dogger samples from Schlattingen with comparable clay mineral content as the Opalinus

Clay. (b) Line shows calculated total stress ratio K (Eq. 4), which is used to calibrate the initial stress state in Opalinus Clay in the model.

Symbols show hydraulic fracturing data and represent the in situ stress state including tectonic loading (diamonds, Schlattingen (Klee, 2012);

circles, Benken (Nagra, 1999); filled symbols, Sh/SV; open symbols, SH/SV).

Figure 6. Initial stress state of the model at mid-depth of the Opalinus Clay formation (i.e. stress state without tectonic loading). (a) K =

Sh/SV of the initial stress. (b) Difference between the theoreticalK ratio from Eq. (4) and the initial stress state in the model as shown in (a).

Small circles indicate the location of the two depth profiles displayed in Fig. 7c and f, the northern of which is the location of the Weiach

well.

The resulting line in Fig. 5b represents the total stress ra-

tio K for the calibration of the initial stress state in Opali-

nus Clay for the model. Also indicated in the same figure are

stress ratios from hydraulic fracturing data from the Opalinus

Clay in the boreholes of Benken (Nagra, 2001) and Schlat-

tingen (Klee, 2012) in northern Switzerland (see Fig. 1 for

location). The hydraulic fracturing data represent the in situ

stress, i.e. the stress state including tectonic loading. The K

ratios from the Sh and SH magnitudes at the Benken site plot

to the right of the line, indicating that tectonic loading has

led to horizontal stresses which are greater than expected

by simple burial and unloading from the empirical relation-

ship. Conversely, the K ratio from the Sh magnitude from

the Schlattingen well plots to the left of the line, indicat-

ing that tectonic unloading may have decreased the expected

magnitude from the empirical relationship. This is consistent

with the tectonic setting, as the Schlattingen well was drilled

east of the Benken well and closer to the Hegau–Bodensee

Graben (Nagra, 2014a).

2.5.2 Implementation of initial stress

Technically, the initial state of stress in the model is estab-

lished by application of gravity on the model volume with

its boundaries at the bottom and at the sides being fixed for

displacements perpendicular to the model boundaries. Dur-

ing uniaxial compaction, the Poisson’s ratio controls the hor-

izontal stress and this mechanism is used to establish the

stress state as defined in Eq. (4). In this first compaction step

values for the Young’s modulus E are used as listed in Ta-

ble 1. The Poisson ratio values are ν = 0.46 for the argilla-

ceous Opalinus Clay and Gipskeuper, ν = 0.43 for the pre-

www.solid-earth.net/6/533/2015/ Solid Earth, 6, 533–552, 2015
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Figure 7. Magnitude of Sh (first row) and SV (second row) on a north–south cross section through the Weiach well andK = Sh/SV on depth

profiles at the location of the Weiach well and 2000 m south of it (third row) of initial (left column) and final stress (right column) of the base

model (BM). Note that initial stress state is without tectonic boundary conditions and final stress state with tectonic boundary conditions

applied. The grey line in (c) corresponds to the line in Fig. 5b, i.e. Eq. (4). Dashed line in (f) marks the value K = 0.94, which is derived

from hydraulic fracturing data at the Benken well in Opalinus Clay at a depth of 630 m.

Mesozoic basement and ν = 0.40 for all other units. In an

iterative approach the resulting stress state is used as an ini-

tial stress state in an undeformed model with the real Poisson

ratios applied as stated in Table 1 to allow for rebalancing

of displacements and to eventually come up with the initial

stress state of the model that is in equilibrium with gravity.

Figure 6 shows the modelled initial K ratio at the level of

the Opalinus Clay (left) and the difference between the mod-

elled initial K ratio and the theoretical K ratio from Eq. (4)

(right) in map view. The K ratio in the Opalinus Clay shows

relatively small spatial variation between 0.8 and 0.95 in

most of the model area. The deviation with respect to Eq. (4)

is small except in the northwest of the model area, where the

Opalinus Clay is between 150–250 m below the surface and

thus strongly influenced by the prominent topography gradi-

ents in that area (Fig. 2). To the south of the SF theK ratio is

obviously influenced by this fault and thus there is no undis-

turbed, purely gravity-controlled stress state. In general, the

modelled initial stress state fits the theoretical one in areas

not influenced by faults or topography and is taken as the

initial stress state of the model.

The initial stress state of the model is also extracted at two

vertical profiles; one at the location of the Weiach well and

the other 2000 m south of it (locations in Fig. 6, profiles in

Fig. 7c and f). The K ratio increases when approaching the

surface. Over the depth range of the model, several jumps

in K ratio appear which are due to the different Poisson ra-

Figure 8. Displacement boundary conditions of model BM. Circles

at the northern model boundary denote that no displacement per-

pendicular to the boundary is allowed, but parallel to it. Thin lines

indicate the two implemented faults SF and SIF; purple area shows

the extent of the siting area Nördlich Lägern.
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tios used for the geomechanical units in the compaction step

(Fig. 7c). The argillaceous formations, which have high Pois-

son ratios in this step, show larger K ratios than the other

units which had a lower Poisson ratio. At the location of

the Weiach well the mid-depth of the Opalinus Clay is en-

countered at ∼ 600 m below ground level where the K ratio

should be 0.875 according to Eq. (4). However, this site is in

the zone apparently affected by the SF and therefore does not

perfectly match the theoretical value that assumes no stress

perturbations from faults (Figs. 6, 7c). The other profile lo-

cated 2000 m further south between the SF and the SIF seems

to be widely unaffected by these faults. Here, the Opalinus

Clay is at ∼ 800 m depth and K should be 0.845 according

to Eq. (4). At this site, good agreement is obtained between

the modelled and theoretical K ratio.

2.5.3 Final stress state and displacement boundary

conditions

After the initial stress state of the model is established and

in equilibrium with gravity, horizontal displacement bound-

ary conditions are applied at the vertical boundaries of the

model to incorporate the tectonic stresses that result from the

far-field forces (Fig. 8). These boundary conditions cannot

be derived from geodetic observations as the interpreted dis-

placement rates are very small and uncertainties large (Na-

gra, 2008). Thus, in order to integrate the available knowl-

edge of south–north compression in the course of the Alpine

orogenesis, the model is basically shortened in south–north

direction and dilated in east–west direction (Fig. 8). To cal-

ibrate the amount of displacement, we fit the observed SH

orientation from the Weiach well (Heidbach and Reinecker,

2013), the overall transtensional tectonic stress regime in the

basement of northern Switzerland (Heidbach and Reinecker,

2013) and the measured stress ratio K = Sh/SV = 0.94 from

hydraulic fracturing in Opalinus Clay in the nearby Benken

well (Nagra, 2001). For the latter value it is assumed that

the stress magnitude at the level of the Opalinus Clay at the

Benken borehole is a good proxy for the model area some

10 km to the southwest of this location.

Uniform displacement boundary conditions rather than

stress boundary conditions are applied over the whole depth

range of the sediments as the individual formations can be

assumed to have experienced the same horizontal deforma-

tion. The best-fit boundary conditions are displacement of

9 m to the north at the southern model boundary perpendicu-

lar to it, while the boundaries in the west and east are pulled

by 0.4 m each to the west and east, respectively; the north-

ern model boundary is fixed for displacements perpendicular

to the boundary. Displacements parallel to the model bound-

aries are allowed everywhere. Displacements at the bottom

of the model are not allowed in vertical direction while hori-

zontal displacements are permitted. The surface of the model

is unconstrained. Due to the slightly rotated boundaries of the

model with respect to north–south and east–west, the direc-

tion of the exerted push is perpendicular to the compressive

structures in the sedimentary cover. Results of the model cal-

ibration for this so-called base model (BM) are presented in

the next section.

2.5.4 Calibration results for the base model BM

The prevailing SH orientation of the stress field of model

BM (final stress) is 170–175◦ (Fig. 9b). In the vicinity of

the SF SH is slightly rotated counter-clockwise to 165–170◦.

No depth dependence of the SH orientation is recognizable.

The modelled SH orientation agrees very well with the dom-

inant data record from the Weiach well with a SH orientation

of 172◦ between 560 and 2276 m drilled depth derived from

772 m borehole breakout length (Heidbach and Reinecker,

2013). The lower-quality data record from the Weiach well

with a SH orientation of 134◦ represents the depth section

408–558 m drilled depth derived from 42 m borehole break-

out length (a few in the Wildegg Formation and most of them

in the Upper Dogger). This SH orientation cannot be found in

the model results. For comparison, the SH orientation of the

initial stress is shown in Fig. 9a. In the absence of displace-

ment boundary conditions low horizontal differential stress

permits local variations of the SH orientation due to topogra-

phy, faults and variable stiffness of the individual formations.

The tectonic regime of model BM shows transpression

to compression close to the surface, visualized in terms of

the Regime Stress Ratio (RSR) (Simpson, 1997; Fig. 9d).

In the deeper sedimentary units including the Opalinus Clay

a strike-slip regime prevails with a tendency towards trans-

pression. The stratification is reflected by the tectonic regime

with stiffer units being more compressive than softer units.

Below the sedimentary column the tectonic regime becomes

gradually more extensional and reaches almost transtension

near the bottom of the model. For comparison, the tectonic

regime of the initial stress (without displacement boundary

conditions) is basically pure normal faulting with some local

near-surface areas of thrust-faulting (Fig. 9c).

From earthquake focal mechanisms the dominant stress

regime in the broader region is strike-slip to normal faulting.

For the 1999 M = 3.1 earthquake near Eglisau at the eastern

model boundary at 1–2 km depth a strike-slip focal mecha-

nism solution has been determined (Deichmann et al., 2000;

Fig. 1a).

Figure 7 shows the magnitudes of Sh and SV of the initial

and final stress states, respectively, on a north–south cross

section and theK ratio at the two depth profiles at the Weiach

well and 2000 m south of it. At Weiach at 600 m true vertical

depth the K ratio of the final stress state is K ∼= 0.95 and at

800 m true vertical depth at the location 2000 m south of the

Weiach well K ∼= 0.93, in agreement with K = 0.94 derived

from the Benken well data. The Sh magnitude increases from

the initial stress to the final stress (Fig. 7a and d), whereas the

SV magnitude is essentially unchanged (Fig. 7b and e). Thus,
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Figure 9. SH orientation and tectonic regime. (a) SH orientation at mid-depth of the Opalinus Clay layer for the initial stress field of model

BM. Thin black lines show the modelled SH orientations and the two thick black lines the SH orientation derived at two depth levels at the

Weiach well by Heidbach and Reinecker (2013) (see also Fig. 1). Thin north–south oriented line denotes location of the cross sections in (c)

and (d). (b) Same as (a) but for final stress field of model BM after applying tectonic loading. (c) Tectonic regime in terms of regime stress

ratio (RSR) on a north–south cross section through the Weiach well for the initial stress field of model BM. The RSR provides a continuous

range of the tectonic regime: NF, normal faulting; SS, strike-slip; TF, thrust faulting. (d) As in (c), but for the final stress state of model BM.

The south-dipping Opalinus Clay is indicated by thin black and white lines, respectively.

the K ratio increases due to the horizontal tectonic stresses

imposed by the boundary conditions.

3 Results of the base model

3.1 Displacement field

The SF shows left-lateral offset that increases towards the

surface, while the SIF shows right-lateral offset (Fig. 10).

This means extrusion of the block in between the SF and

the SIF to the east, relative to the adjacent blocks in the

north and south. Horizontal slip correlates with dip of the

SF, i.e. large offset at steep portions of the fault and small

offset at low-angle dip. The SF and SIF show thrust fault-

ing and thereby accommodate N–S shortening (Fig. 10). Up-

lift occurs throughout the whole model area due to the push

from the south. Uplift increases towards the surface, but also

piecewise from the southern model boundary towards the

SIF, from the SIF to the SF and from the SF to the northern

model boundary (Fig. 10). Note that the modelled amount of

displacements does not mean total displacement during the

geological past. Displacements within the model area can

be understood in relation to the amount of displacement at

the model boundary. If an assumption were to be made of

what period of time the displacements at the model bound-

aries would occur one would get displacement rates.

3.2 Differential stresses

The competent formations Upper Malm and Middle

Muschelkalk are clearly characterized by increased differ-

ential stress S1− S3 of up to 20 MPa compared to low val-

ues in the weaker formations, mostly 4–7 MPa in the Opali-

nus Clay (Fig. 11). The vertical changes of differential stress

are therefore very pronounced (factor of about 4), whereas
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Figure 10. Displacements. EW (left column), NS (middle column) and vertical displacements (right column) in vertical EW (top row) and

NS (middle row) profiles through the Weiach well and at the mid-depth of the Opalinus Clay (bottom row). Thin lines denote the location of

the profiles.

within a formation differential stress is rather uniform (fac-

tor of about 2 at most), at least within the deeper formations

(Fig. 11). Similarly, the horizontal differential stress SH−Sh

is about 3–6 MPa in the Opalinus Clay.

3.3 Stress ratio

The ratio SH/Sh ranges between 1.2 and 1.4 in the Opalinus

Clay, except in the NW, where it is higher (Fig. 12 top). In

the other (stiffer) formations SH/Sh is clearly higher. Further-

more, SH/Sh generally increases towards the surface.

The ratio SH/SV exhibits very high values > 2 in the up-

permost Molasse formation but strongly decreases to 1.5

and less below the Upper Malm (Fig. 12 middle). The ra-

tio SH/SV is about 1 at the base of the model, thus also the

ratio SH/SV generally increases towards the surface. In the

Opalinus Clay SH/SV ranges between about 1.1 and 1.3 in

most of the model area, with an increase to > 1.3 in a nar-

row stretch of 1–2 km width south of the SF and north of it

(Fig. 12 middle).

The ratio Sh/SV varies between 0.8 and 1.1 in the Opal-

inus Clay and is slightly less than 1 in most of the model

area (Fig. 12 bottom). Also Sh/SV increases towards the

SF and towards the surface. However, differences in Sh/SV

among the individual Mesozoic formations are smaller than

for SH/Sh and SH/SV. All stress ratios SH/Sh, SH/SV and

Sh/SV show reduced values within the Opalinus Clay com-

pared to the stiffer formations above and below (Fig. 12).

Further, all stress ratios tend to increase beneath topographic

depressions, e.g. below the Rhine valley.

Figure 11. Differential stress S1− S3 in the base model BM along

north–south and west–east cross sections through the Weiach well.

Thin white lines indicate top and bottom of the Opalinus Clay.

4 Results of model variants

In this section the results of the model variants regarding rock

properties as well as fault geometry and fault friction are pre-

sented. The changes in these model variants with respect to

model BM are listed in Table 2.

4.1 Influence of topography

To investigate the influence of topography, a model with ho-

mogeneous mechanical properties (E0 in Table 2) is consid-

ered. In such a model, the effect of topography is not con-

cealed by the influence of the different rock properties of

the individual formations. The pattern of the topography (see

Fig. 2) is reflected in the initial SH magnitudes (i.e. without
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Figure 12. Stress ratios SH/Sh (top), SH/SV (middle) and Sh/SV (bottom) in north–south and east–west cross sections through the Weiach

well (left) and at mid-depth of the Opalinus Clay formation (right). Colour scale is the same for all figures. Thin lines denote location of

cross sections, faults and top and bottom of the Opalinus Clay formation. Blue line on the map views on the right indicates the location of

the Rhine River.

displacement boundary conditions) with higher values below

elevated areas and relatively low values below topographic

depressions (Fig. 13, left column). Gradients of topography

become much more expressed once tectonic boundary con-

ditions are applied (Fig. 13, right column). In this case SH

corresponds roughly to the north–south component of stress.

The stress magnitude SH is increased below valleys, particu-

larly below east–west elongated ones, while stress is reduced

below ridges. The topographical influence on stress can be

traced down to several hundred metres below surface. Partic-

ularly steep slopes of topography are expressed in the stress

pattern. The effect from topographic features of small extent

disappears at shallower depth than the stress signature from

elevation changes of greater lateral extent.
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Table 2. Properties of the model variants (only changes with respect to the base model BM are listed).

Model Properties Effective friction Boundary conditions

coefficient µ′

BM see Table 1 0.2 NS: 9 m; EW: −0.8 m (total E+W)

E0 ρ = 2.6 g cm−3, ν = 0.26,

E = 25 GPa in all formations

E1 Upper Dogger: E = 20 GPa

Lias and Upper Keuper: E = 20 GPa

E2 Upper Dogger: E = 20 GP

Lias and Upper Keuper: E = 10 GPa

E3 Upper Dogger: E = 10 GPa

Lias and Upper Keuper: E=20 GPa

E4 Upper Dogger: E = 10 GPa

Lias and Upper Keuper: E = 10 GPa

G10 1.0

GB 0.2 (sediments), 100 (basement)

GR 0.2 (incl. generic back thrust)

P2 NS: 30 m; EW: −1.5 (gradually)

4.2 Influence of rock properties

An increase or decrease of the Young’s modulus for the Ke-

uper and Upper Dogger formations below and above the

Opalinus Clay, respectively, has only very small impact on

the stress ratios SH/Sh, Sh/SV and SH/SV in the Opalinus

Clay. Increasing the Young’s modulus of the Keuper and Up-

per Dogger by 33 % to 20 GPa results in slightly increased

stress ratios in the Opalinus Clay, whereas a smaller Young’s

modulus of the Keuper and the Upper Dogger (33 % less to

10 GPa) results in slightly lower stress ratios in the Opalinus

Clay. However, changes in stress ratios are always smaller

than 0.1. Figure 14 reveals the strong influence of the variable

properties of the individual formations on the stress state by

comparison of BM with the homogeneous model E0. Plastic

rock behaviour does not result in any significant changes of

stress ratios compared to an elastic model. This is because

the compressive strength of the rock is not reached through-

out most of the model volume. Plastic strain only occurs at

some locations at the bottom or at the edges of the model and

where the edges of the model are intersected by faults.

4.3 Influence of fault geometry and coefficient of

friction

In model G10 the effective coefficient of friction on the faults

is set to µ′ = 1.0 (Table 2). The results (Fig. 15) show an

overall increase of the ratios SH/Sh and SH/SV, but a de-

creased ratio of Sh/SV in the Opalinus Clay. An exception is

in the western and southern part of the block between SIF and

SF, where Sh/SV increases. Changes are smaller than 0.1 in

most of the model area and 0.2 south of the SF in the eastern

half of the model. From about half a kilometre north of the

SF to about 2 km south of the SF, SH/Sh increases by about

50 % in the Upper Malm (SH/Sh up to 2.5) compared to BM.

The ratio SH/Sh increases also south of it, although less.

In the model variant GB faults are deactivated below the

base of the Middle Muschelkalk by using a very high coef-

ficient of friction (µ′ = 100), which means that faults essen-

tially become locked. This reduces the stress ratios SH/Sh,

Sh/SV and SH/SV within the Opalinus Clay in most of

the model area, particularly immediately south of the SF

(Fig. 15). However, changes with respect to BM are smaller

than 0.1. Below the Opalinus Clay the stress ratios increase.

Incorporation of a back thrust adjacent to the SF (Model

GR in Fig. 15) reduces the horizontal stresses outside the

wedge formed by the back thrust and the SF. The decrease of

the stress ratios SH/Sh, Sh/SV and SH/SV within the Opal-

inus Clay compared to BM occurs predominantly close to

the wedge. The decreased ratios are also found north of the

wedge. The uplift of the wedge lowers horizontal stress in

the individual formations. In the Opalinus Clay the effect of

the back thrust is smaller than at shallower depth because the

wedge terminates just below the Opalinus Clay. Particularly,

horizontal stress anisotropy is reduced by the back thrust in

the Upper Malm south of the SF.
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Figure 13. SH magnitude from the homogeneous model (E0) at

different elevations with respect to sea level. Left column without

displacement boundary conditions, right column with displacement

boundary conditions applied.

4.4 Plastic limit

In the previous model runs the southern model boundary was

displaced by 9 m to the north to account for the tectonic

boundary conditions, i.e. to generate the desired horizontal in

situ stress magnitudes. This rather moderate amount of short-

ening did not lead to any significant failure of the geome-

chanical units since the compressive strength is not reached.

In this section the effect of further south–north shortening is

assessed by starting with model BM and sequentially adding

up to 21 m of additional shortening (total 30 m) and allow-

ing for additional extension both at the western and eastern

model boundaries up to 1.1 m each (total 3 m). Assuming that

the overall south–north shortening between the central Alps

and the southern Black Forest north of the geological siting

area is between 0.1 and 1 mm a−1, the south–north shorten-

ing within the model area is approximately between 0.01

and 0.1 mm a−1. Thus, 21 m of additional shortening may

broadly represent a time span between 2.1 Ma and 210 ka.

The real south–north shorting is still not resolved in the GPS

data.

The evolution of differential stress with progressive short-

ening (left column of Fig. 16) shows that the stiff forma-

tions of the Upper Malm and the Upper Muschelkalk bear

most of the differential stress accumulation. The maximum

values of horizontal differential stress SH− Sh in the Opal-

inus Clay is < 20 MPa whereas in the stiffer formations it

is partly > 60 MPa. In order to assess which of the forma-

tions will most likely undergo plastic deformation at addi-

tional shortening the fracture potential FP= σd/σdcrit is cal-

culated for each unit using the values for the friction angle

and the cohesion given in Table 1 (σd is the differential stress

and σdcrit the critical differential stress at which the failure

envelope is reached). Thus, plastification occurs for FP≥ 1.

The results show that this plastic limit is only reached af-

ter approximately 15 m of additional shortening when the FP

value reaches values close to or equal to one (right column of

Fig. 16). The Molasse sediments and the stiff formations that

are close to the surface are most prone to failure. In the Opal-

inus Clay FP values are below 0.8 except near the SF where

FP values are close to one at the final stage of 21 m addi-

tional south–north shortening. The stiff Upper Muschelkalk

below the Opalinus Clay has even slightly lower FP values

compared to the clay-rich units.

5 Discussion

5.1 Implications of results

5.1.1 Role of topography

As expected, the laterally varying weight of the overburden

due to the topography in the model area (Fig. 2) is clearly vis-

ible in the model results (Fig. 13 left column). Below moun-

tains stress is increased and vice versa below valleys stress is

decreased. However, topography affects the stress state also

in an indirect way. The northward-directed horizontal push

induces stress that is determined by the shape of the surface.

Below valleys the SH magnitude increases and below moun-

tains stress slightly decreases. Thus, the stress contribution

due to the horizontal push is opposite to the imposed lateral

stress changes that originate from the weight of the overbur-

den only (Fig. 13). Below valleys SV is reduced due to the

lower weight of the overburden and the horizontal stresses

SH and Sh are increased due to interaction between topog-

raphy and far field push (see Sect. 4.1). In the north of the

model area stress ratios are generally higher in the Opali-

nus Clay than in the south. This is because stress ratios gen-

erally increase towards the surface (Opalinus Clay becomes
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Figure 14. Detailed view of SH/Sh ratio in north–south cross sections through the Weiach well for different Young’s moduli. Geomechanical

stratification for reference (top), homogeneous model E0 (middle) and base model BM (bottom) with rock properties as defined in Table 1.

shallower from south to north) since the vertical stress (over-

burden) vanishes, while the horizontal stresses SH and Sh do

not. The influence of topography on in situ stress state has

been predicted or assessed elsewhere (Warpinski and Teufel,

1991; Pan et al., 1995; Griffith et al., 2014).

5.1.2 Role of individual formations

Deformation in the model is roughly the same in the individ-

ual Mesozoic formations due to the uniformly applied dis-

placement at the southern model boundary over the whole

depth extent of the model. In contrast, the tectonic regime

and the stress ratios SH/Sh, SH/SV, Sh/SV as well as the hor-

izontal differential stresses SH− Sh are much greater in the

competent formations than in the weak formations. It is inter-

preted that the northward-directed horizontal push is carried

predominantly by the formations with higher stiffness. The

stiff Upper Malm and Middle Muschelkalk formations above

and below the argillaceous formations shield those weaker

formations, leaving them in a stress shadow. The strong vari-

ability of stress over different formations implies that deriva-

tion of linear depth gradients of stress based on a few mea-

surements may be misleading.

Moderate stiffness variation of the Upper Dogger and Up-

per Keuper formations resting above and below the Opal-

inus Clay affects stress ratios in the Opalinus Clay only

marginally. This is because the yet stiffer Upper Malm

and Middle Muschelkalk exert a dominant control as load-

bearing formations. The very uniform SH orientation over

all formations indicates relatively high horizontal differen-

tial stress. This does not imply, however, that there is no

stress decoupling active in any of the formations, because the

boundary conditions are uniformly applied over the whole

depth extent of the model.

Variable stress magnitudes in different formations of a

sedimentary sequence have been observed in other areas as

well (Burlet and Ouvry, 1989; Evans et al., 1989; Plumb et

al., 1991; Wileveau et al., 2007). In the model differential

stress is lower and Sh magnitudes are higher in the argilla-

ceous formations compared to the stiffer formations (Figs. 9

and 11). Similarly, in the Paris basin Gunzburger and Cor-

net (2007) have found Sh magnitudes in a clay formation

to be higher than in adjacent stiff limestone units from hy-

draulic fracturing. Based on a compilation of Sh measure-

ments Plumb (1994) found that whether Sh magnitudes were

higher in softer or stiffer formations depends on whether the

state of the sedimentary basin is relaxed (Sh in soft units

higher) or compressed (Sh in stiff units higher). This is qual-

itatively also reproduced also in Fig. 7f.

5.1.3 Role of faults on stress

The role of the semi-generic east–west striking SF and the

SIF is revealed by comparing models with different coeffi-
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Figure 15. SH/Sh in north–south cross section through the Weiach well for different fault geometries. BM is the base model, G10 the model

with µ′ = 1.0 GB the model where the SF is inactive in the pre-Mesozoic basement and GR the model with a generic back thrust. Box in the

upper figure shows location of the sections.

cient of friction on the faults. Infinite friction would mean

a fault is absent because a fault’s ability to slip is reduced

at higher friction. The model with high friction of µ′ = 1.0

(G10) shows higher SH/Sh ratios in the Mesozoic sediments

than BM (µ′ = 0.2), particularly in the uppermost 20–300 m

within 2 km south of the SF. This is an expression of higher

horizontal stress anisotropy. Higher stress ratio SH/SV and

differential stresses at higher fault friction further indicate

that the faults reduce the stresses due to the northward-

directed horizontal push within the sedimentary cover.

Several mechanisms can be identified for the reduction of

the push and the horizontal stress anisotropy in the Mesozoic

formations. First, the faults are reactivated by thrust faulting.

The shortening as a result of thrust faulting reduces south–

north-directed compressional stress. Second, the thrust fault-

ing results in vertical offset of the Mesozoic formations at the

faults. If a stiff and a soft formation come to lie at opposite

sides of the fault, the efficiency of the south–north-directed

horizontal push is diminished because the push is governed

by the competent formations. And third, the faults are also

laterally reactivated. The lateral reactivation of faults, with

right-lateral slip on the SIF and left-lateral slip on the SF, re-

sults in an eastward-directed extrusion of the block between
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Figure 16. Additional south–north displacement of up to 21 m (total 30 m) and additional east and west displacement of up to 1.1 m each

(total 3 m) of model BM in distinct steps displayed on north–south cross sections through the Weiach well. Thin black lines indicate top

and bottom of the Opalinus Clay. Left column shows the gradual increase of the differential stress; right column shows the increase of the

fracture potential (FP) which is the ratio of the actual differential stress to the yield stress using the plastic properties in each formation as

stated in Table 1. FP values≥ 1 indicate plastic failure of the formation.

the SF and the SIF, thereby also weakening the south–north-

directed push.

An important question is at what distance from the faults

the state of stress can be assumed to be undisturbed by the

faults. The role of the faults lowering the overall compression

exerted by the horizontal push was outlined already. This ef-

fect is appreciable throughout the whole extent of the model.

In addition, an area close the faults can be found where the

stress is altered by the faults. This near field extends later-

ally to approximately 1–2 km from the faults. Generally, the

distance at which a fault affects stress in its surrounding de-

pends on the coefficient of friction and total fault displace-

ment as well as on the radius of bends and curvature of the

fault (Saucier et al., 1992; Yale, 2003). Stress concentrations,

if present, predominantly occur nearby faults and are induced

by fault geometry. The implemented generic back thrust re-

duces horizontal stress anisotropy. However, the influence of

the back thrust on the stress is very small at the depth of the

Opalinus Clay and increases towards the surface (Fig. 15).

5.1.4 Pushing the model into the plastic limit

The stiffer formations essentially carry the load of the far

field and, therefore, the stress field of those formations is

more sensitive to changes in the boundary conditions than the

stress field of the softer formations. This relative difference

of stress distributions between stiffer and softer formations

is broadly maintained with progressive loading towards the

plastic limit. The increase of differential stress in the stiff for-

mations is higher compared to the softer argillaceous forma-

tions. However, in terms of fracture potential (FP), the differ-

ences are less pronounced. In the deeper stiff formations the

FP values are even lower in comparison to the Opalinus Clay

(Fig. 16). Due to the high strength of the stiff formations, the

deeper stiff formations (e.g. the Lower Muschelkalk) is fur-

ther away from failure with FP values of approximately 0.5

in the final stage, whereas in the Opalinus Clay FP is approx-

imately 0.7 in the area of the anticipated repository.

The additional south–north shortening of 21 m in model

P2 alters also the tectonic regime to a compressional stress

state. Plastic failure under a compressional tectonic regime

would lead to the formation of a thrust fault. Thrust faults

tend to propagate towards the surface where the normal stress

decreases. Comparably low FP values in the Upper Muschel-

kalk despite high differential stress makes the generation of a

thrust fault propagating through the Opalinus Clay less likely.

5.2 Validity and limitations of model assumptions

The presented model includes a number of assumptions and

simplifications to maintain practicability and due to sparse

subsurface information. These assumptions and simplifica-

tions may pose limitations regarding the applicability and re-

liability of the model.

The model ends north of the Jura main thrust. Therefore,

the influence of the geometrical peculiarities of this thrust

www.solid-earth.net/6/533/2015/ Solid Earth, 6, 533–552, 2015
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altering the far field push is not considered. Potentially ex-

isting Hercynian faults extending from the Black Forest to

below the Molasse Basin (Nagra, 2008) are neglected.

Below the Mesozoic sediments, it was assumed that there

are uniform PCT sediments down to the model boundary at

2500 m below sea level. Thus, no distinction is made in the

model between crystalline and other pre-Mesozoic basement

rocks, although in the Weiach well the contact between PCT

sediments and the pre-Mesozoic basement was encountered

at 2020 m depth. The boundaries of the PCT are not known

precisely and it is possible that the thickness of the PCT sed-

iments varies strongly over the model area and may even be

absent at some locations of the area. However, the impact of

this heterogeneity on the stress field in the sediments is prob-

ably small compared to the local stiffness variability in the

Mesozoic sediments.

The boundaries of the model are rather close to the sit-

ing area. Therefore, boundary effects might affect the re-

sults. This holds particularly for the boundary conditions at

the eastern and western model boundaries at the intersec-

tions of the faults with the model boundaries. As the SF and

SIF are reactivated left- and right-laterally, respectively, the

boundaries should be defined accordingly, allowing fault slip

at the boundaries. However, once fault slip is defined at the

boundaries, fault slip is no longer an independent result of

the model and it is unclear what amount of slip should be

imposed. In turn, if no boundary-perpendicular fault slip is

allowed at the model boundaries, which is the case for the

model presented, an artefact comes into the model as artifi-

cial east–west compression is generated at the eastern model

boundary south of the SF and extension at the western model

boundary south of the SF due to the left-lateral displacement

at this fault.

The absence of data on stress magnitudes within the model

area limits the reliability of the absolute stresses resulting

from the model. The assumption made that the reference

stress and the tectonic load are the same in Weiach as in

Benken, where stress magnitude data are available, is criti-

cal. While at Benken the Mesozoic overlies directly the pre-

Mesozoic basement, Weiach is situated over PCT sediments

and possibly experiences an influence of the PCT.

Fault geometries used in this study are highly simplified.

This is considered appropriate for first-order sensitivity stud-

ies. More realistic and complex fault geometries would cer-

tainly affect the stress field in the vicinity of fault zones.

Remnant stresses from the geological history are difficult

to assess and so are an appropriate initial stress and bound-

ary conditions. The reliability of the model results may be in-

creased if more detailed information on the fault geometries

were to be available, if the interface between the PCT sedi-

ments and the crystalline basement could be better resolved,

if details on the deformation occurring in the area could be

determined and most of all if information on stress magni-

tudes were available in representative formations within the

siting area Nördlich Lägern.

6 Conclusions

A stress sensitivity analysis using numerical geomechanical

modelling was performed to assess the influence of topogra-

phy, of faults and of mechanical properties on the stress state

of a sedimentary sequence in northern Switzerland. The ef-

fect of topography on the state field can be attributed predom-

inantly to the interaction between the relief features and the

tectonic loading rather than to the gravitational effect alone.

Fault structures affect the local stress field as they tend to re-

duce horizontal stresses from the far field. But the greatest

variability in the stress field in the sensitivity study stems

from the stiffness contrasts in the sedimentary sequence.

The stiffer formations (Upper Malm and Upper Muschel-

kalk) take up the majority of tectonic stresses associated with

the far-field push, while differential stresses remain relatively

small in the softer argillaceous formations. Hence the in situ

stress field in argillaceous sediments within a stack of forma-

tions with strongly contrasting mechanical properties like in

the Swiss Alpine foreland basin appears to be relatively in-

sensitive to changes in the tectonic boundary conditions and

is largely controlled by the maximum stiffness contrast with

respect to the load-bearing formations.
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